WE’RE DRIVEN TO SERVE YOU BETTER...

At IWS, we’ve built our success on a commitment to you, the credit union member and your needs. We offer you a variety of comprehensive and flexible warranty programs, otherwise known as Vehicle Service Agreements (VSAs) in most states, or Mechanical Breakdown Insurance (MBIs) in other states. This commitment has driven us to become the most innovative, progressive and respected company in our field.

The obligations under this contract are insured by a policy of insurance issued by American Bankers Insurance Company of Florida, 11222 Quail Roost Drive, Miami, FL 33157. Once again, IWS has furthered its commitment to credit unions by giving you the confidence of knowing you are protected by a leader in the insurance industry.

As a leading provider of Vehicle Service Agreement programs to credit unions nationwide, only IWS can offer you peace of mind in your choice of protection plans. That means no matter which plan you choose you’ll get the additional security of knowing you have chosen one of the finest protection plans available.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
This brochure is not a contract. Due to size limitations, only a general summary of the vehicle service contract plan is provided. For detailed information, refer to the Terms & Conditions of the IWS Vehicle Service Agreement.

* Less pending or paid claims
** For complete details pertaining to the add-on features, see terms & conditions.

DO YOU KNOW THE COST OF VEHICLE REPAIRS?

Most major repairs occur after the manufacturer’s warranty expires. Borrowers are keeping their cars longer and repair costs keep rising.

PREMIER PLATINUM
The most comprehensive protection for your vehicle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A/C Compressor</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Window Motor</td>
<td>$560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive Shaft</td>
<td>$1,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starter or Alternator</td>
<td>$560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmission</td>
<td>$3,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Lock Brake Module</td>
<td>$1,050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FEATURES**
- Optional deductible
- Towing - $100 (max per claim)
- Car rental - Platinum and Gold - (up to 10 days) $500
  - Bronze and Powertrain - (up to 5 days) $250
- Nationwide protection
- Convenient access to services via toll-free number
- Travel Expenses - $100 per day up to $300 trip interruption
  - Only available in Platinum, Gold and Bronze
- Increased vehicle resale value
- Roadside Assistance - $80 per incident within 72 hour period

**ADD-ON FEATURES** (surcharge applies)**
- Accidental Loss Refund – optional coverage to protect against collision or acts of God only
- KeyGuard – optional coverage for key fob/remote entry
- Light Commercial Use – coverage for eligible business uses
- Snow Plow – coverage for vehicles that have a snow plow attached
- Lift Kit/Tire Modification – coverage for vehicles that have body/suspension lifts or oversized tires

**WHY PURCHASE EXTENDED COVERAGE?**
Your credit union may be willing to finance 100% of the cost at a low interest rate to help you afford this valuable protection. In addition, the coverage is transferable to the next owner. Pre-owned car buyers keep their cars longer and repair costs keep rising. Borrowers are keeping their cars longer and repair costs keep rising.

**CREDIT UNION MEMBERS CAN SAVE UP TO 50%!**
- The cost of this top of the line coverage may be included in your credit union auto loan for just pennies per day.
- Your car’s resale value immediately increases with transferable coverage
- 60 day money back guarantee*

**REMEMBER, A FACTORY WARRANTY IS NOT ENOUGH!**
Most major repairs occur after the manufacturer’s warranty expires. Borrowers are keeping their cars longer and repair costs keep rising.
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- Optional deductible
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Your credit union may be willing to finance 100% of the cost at a low interest rate to help you afford this valuable protection. In addition, the coverage is transferable to the next owner. Pre-owned car buyers look more favorably upon a vehicle that comes with coverage. It represents a vehicle that has likely been well maintained by its owner. Should the buyer decline the option to purchase your coverage, you can cancel and apply for a pro-rata refund.
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COMPANY NAME

BETTER COVERAGE

GREAT COVERAGE

ADD-ON FEATURES - Can be added on to any of our coverage plans for a surcharge**

ACCELERATED LOSS REFUND: Refunds the full Contract purchase price of this Agreement, up to $2,000.00 or actual value of Vehicle whenever less, if said Vehicle is considered a Total Loss by an Automobile Insurance company that is not part of an Automobile Insurance company.

KEYGUARD is less, if said Vehicle is considered a Total Loss by an Automobile Insurance company, up to $2,000.00 or actual value of Vehicle whichever is less.

ACCIDENTAL LOSS REFUND: Provides coverage for vehicles that are total losses by an Automobile Insurance company.

SOME EXAMPLES OF COVERED PARTS ARE:

- ENGINE: Engine gas recirculation value (EGR valve) • Charcoal canister • Idle pulley • Starter assembly • Air intake thermostat controller • Blower motor
- TRANSMISSION (Manual): Clutch hydraulic line/fitting • Clutch master cylinder • Clutch slave cylinder • Clutch linkage
- ELECTRICAL: Cigarette lighter/power outlets • Heated seat elements • Fuel pressure monitor sensor (fuel pump) • Power steering cooler (SUV) • Windshield washer pump • Air injection pump and relay • AC/air control head • Blower motor • Wiring repair • Tail lamp circuit board • Power mirrors • Horn • Horn button
- HIGH-TECH: OPS/navigation unit • Radio • CD player/change • iPod/iPod dock • Driver/passenger seat • Bulb 4G - IL interior lamp • Lane keeping assist • Autonomous cruise control • Automatic parking systems • Automatic trunk open/close systems • Back-up sensor • Steering wheel sensor
- HYBRID: Power controller • Inverter assembly • Electric motor • Generator(s) • Electric power steering pump • Electric air conditioning compressor
- FRONT/Rear SUSPENSION: Struts, MacPherson • Strut mount/bearing • Upper control arms • Lower control arms • Lower ball joints • Upper and lower control arm shafts and bushings • Rear shock absorbers • Rear shocks and struts • Rear suspension lift • Shock absorbers and struts
- PLUS HUNDREDS OF OTHER PARTS AND COMPONENTS!

ENGINE: Sending units • Sensors
TRANSMISSION (Automatic): The following external parts are also covered: Solenoids.
FUEL INJECTION: Fuel distributor • Fuel rail • Fuel pressure regulator • IAC motor.
COOLING SYSTEM: Heater core • Radiator • Water pump • Heater control valve • Cooling fans • Fan motor • Thermo.
FUEL PUMP (Mechanical or Electric): Housing • Diaphragms • Springs • Valve stem • Accelerator linkage.
FUEL INJECTION: Fuel injector mating pump • Fuel injectors • Fuel tank • Fuel lines and fitting.
AIR CONDITIONING: Compressor • Integral assembly including pistons • Rods • Valves • Bearings and shafts • Clutch • Coil and pulley • Condenser • Evaporator core
STEERING (Manual and Power): Internal parts in rack and pinion • Internal parts in recirculating ball housing • Power steering pump • Power steering belts and parts
BRAKES (Non-ABS): Combination valve • Steel lines and fitting • Brake shoes
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PREMIER PLATINUM - Includes all components listed in Gold and Powertrain Express, plus more:

- Comprehensive named exclusion coverage designed to extend the original Full Factory warranty and in some cases may even enhance it. Extended coverage for virtually all of your vehicle’s mechanical and electrical components.
- The above listed parts plus:
- Better coverage for lift kits/tire modifications
- THESE VEHICLE SERVICE AGREEMENTS DO NOT COVER the following:
- Normal maintenance services and parts, including, but not limited to: Oil and oil filter changes, tire rotations, spark plugs, ignition wires, brake pads, brake rotors, engine tune-up, coil packs, valve covers, filters, oil changes, coolant, fluids, coolant, spark plugs, oil changes, tune-ups, pcv valve, alignments, wheel balance, tire rotation, oil changes, spark plugs, brake pads, brake rotors, timing jobs, and parts.
- AND ANY OTHER PARTS NOT LISTED OR NOT PRODUCED OR APPROVED BY THE VEHICLE MANUFACTURER.
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VEHICLE SERVICE AGREEMENT

New and Eligible Pre-Owned Vehicles
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IWS
5901 Broken Sound Parkway, NW
Suite 400
Boca Raton, Florida 33487
Toll Free: 800.333.3028
Claims Service Center (Toll Free): 866.888.2085
Tel: 561.981.7000 • Fax: 561.981.7048
Website: www.iwsgroup.com

TRANSMISSION $3,650
ANTI-LOCK BRAKE MODULE $1,050
STANDARD OR ALTERNATOR $560
POWER WINDOW MOTOR $560
A/C COMPRESSOR $1,100
DRIVE SHAFT $1,150
ENGINE $5,620

FACTORY WARRANTIES EXPIRE, LEAVING YOUR VEHICLE UNPROTECTED.
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